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INSTANT ACCESS TO ACCURATE FINANCIAL SALARY SURVEY DATA 

Save Time and Money on Your Compensation Initiatives
To stay competitive in this economy, you need to understand both the current market rates for financial organizations 
like yours and the value of your employees’ skills, certifications, and experience. What’s more, in this recession, many 
salaries are trending downwards. However, some in the financial industry have actually accelerated. Do you know 
which ones are which?

PayScale’s Salary Survey data offers easy access to detailed compensation data for the financial industry. From 
accountant to financial planner, consultancy to bank, you get unique salary and benefit data matched to your 
organization’s size, location, and specialty. Whether you are looking for data on a financial services officer salary, the 
average salary for a financial manager of a small business or the average financial advisor salary, we can help you get 
specific. Armed with PayScale data, you’ll be able to reveal potential savings throughout your organization.

A Cost Effective Solution for Financial Industry Salary Surveys
 • Over 750 Financial Services Industry Positions
 • Over 35,000 Brokerages, Accountancies, Banks, and Firms represented
 • More than 75,000 Financial Salary Survey Respondents in Last 365 Days
 • Over 920 metropolitan and rural U.S. and Canadian locations

Access Current Market Rates for Over 750 Financial Industry Positions
Accountant Salary    Bank Teller Salary
Chief Financial Officer (CFO) Salary  Controller Salary
Financial Officer Salary    Financial Planner Salary
Purchasing Agent Salary   Institutional Broker Salary
Tax Auditor Salary    And hundreds more...

A Cost Effective Solution for Financial Industry Salary Surveys
Certified Public Accountant
Certified Brokerage Advisor
Bonded Teller
Tax Accountant
Masters Finance
Mergers and Acquisitions
and more...

Better Answers at a Better Price than Traditional Salary Surveys
PayScale offers affordable, flexible pricing options, based on your company’s specific needs. You can purchase single 
reports to receive instant salary data for the positions of your choice, or choose an annual subscription for unlimited 
access to our full host of compensation tools, and data resources.

Call an Account Manager toll-free at (888) 699-0702 to discuss pricing for your company.
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